
 
 

High School Supply List 2020-2021 
 
Please shop over the summer to procure these items before the first day of school, Tuesday, 
August 18.  Students should bring basic items to begin work on the first day:  planner, pens, 
pencils, paper in a binder.  Students will receive their locker number on their schedule and are 
encouraged to set up their locker during the textbook pick-up/schedule-adjustment period: August 
10-11 and 13-14.  
 
General: 
 

q Backpacks that fit inside lockers (no more than 12” w x 35” h x 14” d) are highly 
recommended 

q Planner (to record homework, due dates) 
q 1 ½“ binders (1 per class) unless otherwise stated below 
q Ball point pens (including red for grading papers in class) 
q Mechanical pencils 
q Sharpies 
q Highlighters (any light, transparent colors such as yellow or orange) 
q Packages of college-ruled binder paper, which measures 8½” x 11” only  
q Binder dividers (1 set per binder) 
q Index cards 
q Post-it notes (to use as bookmarks in Bible, textbooks, etc.) 
q Calculator 
q Locker shelf for book locker 
q 2 Master Lock combination locks: one for your book locker and one for your P.E. locker 

 
Subjects: 
 

q All Art Courses: white eraser; HB and 2B drawing pencils 
q AP US History: 3” binder 
q Bible:  standard version Bible of your choice (NIV, KJV, NKJV, RSV, NASB, etc.) and not 

a paraphrase (The Message, The Living Bible, etc.) 
q Math Calculator: A TI-30X IIS model scientific calculator is required for all classes up 

from Math 6 through Pre-Calculus.  A TI-84 Plus model graphing calculator is required 
for Algebra 2, Pre-Calculus, AP Calculus and AP Statistics.  Students will not be allowed 
to use any other model of calculators. 

q Geometry:  compass and protractor 
q Chemistry and Chemistry Honors: scientific calculator without a graphing function 
q All high school science classes: small (9¾" x 7½") 100-page composition notebook 
q Biology: colored pencils and 4-color pen  
q Physical Education: t-shirt and shorts available online at www.tka.org/peuniform  
q Spanish 3: 3” binder 
q Spanish 3 Honors: small notebook/journal 
q Mandarin: Pleco Chinese Dictionary App, small portable whiteboard that can fit within 

binder (in lieu of whiteboard, may use a clear protector sheet with white copy paper 
inside), dry erase markers 

 
Course instructors may have specific requirements in addition to the ones listed above.  
If this is the case, instructors will communicate to the students in class what those 
requirements may be. The above represents a basic list of supplies only, not an exhaustive one. 


